Socialism is the life of Korean People
The Democratic People’s Republic of Korea has been advancing forward
on the way of socialism.
Korean people have been living together just like one family, helping
each other, over 70 years and it now has been a habit and life.
All Korean people support their own socialism which he is master of
nation and society.
In Korea, Government organs, hospitals, schools and resorts are all
served for people.
Korean government distributes dwelling houses to the people as free
and is responsible people’s life and happy life.
So, Korean people love their nation, socialism and government.
President Kim Il Sung, founding father of socialist Korea, believed in his
people as in heaven.
In his memoirs With the Century, he wrote: “The people are my God” has
been my constant view and motto.
The principle of Juche, which calls for drawing on the strength of the
masses who are the masters of the revolution and construction, is my
political creed.
This has been the axiom that has led me to devote my whole life to the
people.
He regarded the masses of the people as omnipotent beings possessed
of inexhaustible strength and wisdom, and raised their position and role in
historical development to the highest level.
Thus, the Korean people, once subjected to humiliation and contempt,
have enjoyed due respect as dignified citizens of the DPRK.
All the lines and policies pursued by the ruling Workers’ Party of Korea
and the government are for the good of the people and everything serves
them.
Thanks to these policies, Korean society has been developed into one in
which the people’s human rights are fully guaranteed and they live happily
without cause for envy.
Chairman Kim Jong Il carried forward this ennobling idea of President
Kim Il Sung and its validity has been proved by the history of modern Korea.
True to his predecessors’ intentions, Supreme Leader Kim Jong Un
visits wherever the people live, including factories, farms, fishing villages,

scientific research institutes, construction sites, schools, kindergartens,
baby homes, orphanages and rest homes.
Under his wise leadership, the DPRK is making a leap forward in all
spheres of social life.
The people’s living standards are steadily improving as they increase
production in all economic sectors by giving full play to the spirit of
self-reliance and self-development.
The Korean people’s beautiful dreams and ideals will surely come true
under this benevolent social system.
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